
Sacred Heart Parent Partnership Meeting 

Tuesday 25th September 2018 

 

MINUTES 

Apologies: Nicola Traynor, Judie Stewart, Leigh Wood, Carole 

Blaikie. 

Attendees Anna Chidgey,  Louise Milligan, Lesley Swan, Mrs Belda, 

Jennie Chinembiri, Seria Hogg, Jill Ryan, Fiona Smith  

 

1. Headteachers general update 

Meet the teacher: positive response from parents, most enjoyed 

the chance to speak to teachers and find out what their child will be 

doing this term. 

See Saw: Packs should be out by 5th October.  Parents and pupils 

are excited to try it out as a new reporting format. 

Homework consultation: Responses are being collated and an update 

will be sent out to update every one of the outcome. 

 

2. School Extension:  Miss Chidgey is meeting the council next 

week to discuss the logistics of the refurbishment once the 

extension is built.  Workers plan to be on site in January 2019 and 

the extension will be complete by August 2019, thereafter the 

existing school building will be fully refurbished. 

 



3. Parent Partnership Finances: Jill Ryan the PP treasurer provided 

a full summary of the Financial position as at 17th September and 

also a separate very detailed breakdown of the P7 leavers day night 

event and the Fun day. The PP want to thank everyone involved in all 

aspects of fundraising we are fortunate to be in a very good 

position. We do not plan funding any big projects until the extension 

has been built. This week however we have paid for waterproof 

bottoms and jacket sets for nursery, we have been also been asked 

for 25 Yoga mats which will be made available to all classes. Should 

you wish to see past year financial positions please ask Miss Chidgey 

who can pass your enquiry on to our Treasurer. 

 

 



4. School uniforms, Views from the children? The children are 

generally pleased with the new school uniform, they are said to feel 

more like a family, there’s a real feeling of belonging to the school 

community plus they think it looks very smart. Brought up by parents 

at the meeting was the question of those not wearing uniform and 

Miss Chidgey made clear that the school would encourage everyone 

to wear uniforms but wanted it noted that there would absolutely be 

no consequences children who didn’t fully stick to the uniform. She 

would continue to speak to parents. 

One parent brought up that perhaps teachers could smarten up their 

appearance also as they too are ambassadors for our school and 

should be leading by example. 

Miss Chidgey is also contacting local supermarkets to find out if 

there is a possibility that they would stock cheaper Burgundy polo 

shirts worn by children in P1 and 2. 

 

5. P7 end of term activities: Miss Chidgey has agreed on 20th June 

2019 as the date for the end of term leavers day/night.  Coming 

forward to volunteer to co-ordinate this are Laura Muir and Dionne 

Scott.  Mr Smith will canvass for ideas from all P7s and once they 

have made a decision on what they would most like to do, Dionne and 

Laura and Louise will book events very soon and PP funds will pay 

until fundraising commences and the cost is recouped. They will then 

liaise with P7 parents to discuss possible fundraising ideas. One 

possible fundraiser could be the Burns Night Ceilidh in January. 

 

6. Halloween Disco: Posters will be put up in school very soon and a 

flyer to order tickets will be sent out in school bags.  Parents will be 



able to pay through parent pay/or cash in a clearly marked envelope 

handed into the school office.  

 

7. Church News: Renewal led by the rerendist?  Miss Chidgey asked 

for more information on this. 

Kathleen Hill would like to come to school to do electronic cards as 

she did last year as part of a science project but this time with a 

view to selling to parents as a charity fundraiser.  It was suggested 

that she should come in and discuss with Miss Chidgey and maybe an 

idea for Easter cards given there are already cards/mugs designed 

by the children arranged for Christmas. 

Mrs Belda said at a recent church meeting they discussed that 

perhaps the next time there was a mass in school that the pupils 

might like to write to their grandparents to see if they would like to 

attend. 

 

8. AOB: St Matthews Parent Partnership have asked if Sacred 

Heart PP would like to share events information such as them putting 

up our fundraiser posters in their school community and theirs in 

ours. It was agreed that this was a good idea and very welcomed.  

Louise also mentioned that a Strathesk PP member had suggested 

this too. Stronger links with all schools in the area’s PP will be looked 

into. 

Finally thanks to everyone involved in organising/baking/selling cakes 

at the Macmillan coffee morning on Friday 28th Sept.  We hope you 

raise lots of money for such a wonderful charity. We all know people 

who have suffered with various outcomes and its lovely everyone can 

come together to support this. 


